1st Workshop for Young Researchers in Archaeometry and Conservation Studies

Young researchers from different institutions and educational backgrounds study and work in the fields of archaeometry and conservation studies. Due to the varying methodological and analytical approaches, mutual exchange and networking particularly among students and young researchers in general is rendered difficult. The 1st workshop for young researchers in archaeometry and conservation studies aims to close this gap and invites all young researchers to present their work in a convenient/relaxed atmosphere and to discuss among peers. Contributions should focus on analytical studies of archaeological materials or on institutions carrying out research in archaeometry and/or conservation studies. Two discussion rounds offer the possibility for mutual exchange about chances and opportunities in supporting and promoting young researchers.

The workshop will take place at the 11th and 12th September at the Institute of Geosciences at the Goethe-University Frankfurt. It is organised by the research group „Archäometrie & Denkmalpflege“ of the Deutsche Mineralogische Gesellschaft (DMG) and the Gesellschaft für Naturwissenschaftliche Archäologie ARCHA-EOMETRIE (GNAA) and supported by the Interessengruppe Restauratoren in Ausbildung (RiA), part of the Verband der Restauratoren (VDR). All workshop participants are invited to meet and get to know each other before the workshop in one of Frankfurt’s cosy apple wine restaurants at Sunday, 10th September.

Registration for the workshop is possible until 1st of July 2017 at dmg-home.org/index.php?id=212

Abstracts (max. 200 words) for talks (15 min + 5 min discussion) and poster (DIN A1 or A0, portrait format) can be submitted until the 1st of June at dmg-home.org/index.php?id=214

The participation fee is 30 €. Travel funding (50 € per person) is available for members of the DMG or GNAA. Accommodation should be booked in a timely manner; due to the IAA beginning at 14th September, particularly rather low-priced accommodations will be booked out soon. A limited number of hostel rooms is reserved and will be distributed according to the order of registration (first come, first serve).

Preliminary program:

10.09.2017
- Dinner in an apple wine restaurant (optional, self-paid)

11.09.2017
- Registration
- Opening of the workshop
- Discussion round
- Keynote
- Talks
- Poster session
- Barbecue

12.09.2017
- Keynote
- Talks
- Discussion round

All current information on the workshop can be found at www.dmg-home.org/index.php?id=210